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Details of Visit:

Author: TeddyDavid
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Jul 2021
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Upstairs at HoD. Dicscreet, clean, easy entry. Great bathroom facilities. Rooms spaced far enough
apart so you don’t hear any other punters.

The Lady:

Beauty. About 5”6. Slim but in gym going shape, can see the muscle in her back in certain
positions. Very very cool tattoos. Ophelia has a very Englishness to her beauty, pale skin. Clean,
pretty facial structure. I’d see glimpses of her face on her OF and was pleasantly surprised that
beat my already high expectations on the face front. 

The Story:

Arrived 5 mins early. Ophelia herself opened the door. Offered bathroom services then was told to
head down into the room. Room was clean as it always is at HOD upstairs.

Punt started with some kissing as she sat on the bed, freshly brushed teeth which I appreciate,
kissing wasn’t deep but it was pleasant and some tongue progressively involved. This continued for
a couple of minutes until i asked her to removed her wonderful one piece, and laid her on her back.
She was very receptive to me making my way down, making all the right noises, kissing down her
thigh I could feel her getting wetter and she has a perfect scent coming from her strip groomed
pussy. She tastes great, clean appropriately wet and gets wetter the better you treat her. Spent
around 10 mins pleasuring her before I stood up and took myself out. She had been wearing her
one piece all day so I decided to put it to my face to smell her, this seemed to turn her on so she
took me in her mouth for some OWO.

Into 69, she was receptive of some rimming and again she tastes and smells great there. Spent
around 10 mins here, her OWO technique is great, long strokes followed by little licks around the
head. She knows what’s she’s doing.

Putting her on her back I wanted to fuck her, so on with the protection and I have some very
intimate mish, with some hear kissing and heavy breathing that she seemed to enjoy. Told me I felt
great inside her which I liked whether true or not.
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Into doggy to finish after some impromptu rimming from me as we switched position. When she’s
on her knees you can see how well toned her body is, keeps her self in great shape, pounded away
for a bit here before I popped.

Once Johnny was in the bag and she’d popped it in the bin we had a nice chat for about 15 mins
which I quite enjoyed as she’s a very switched on intelligent girl. 
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